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2 references here: 

1)  Dr. Cilla Whatcott 

Dr. Whatcott Homeopathy web site.  She has a homeoprophylaxis remedy for several 
diseases including the current one at a very low price.  It can be purchased under the 
“shop” tab.  And lots of information about Homeopathy.  So glad I found her site.

https://realimmunity.org/


2)  Making homeopathic by Bob Huttinga

http://bobhutt.com

The steps and materials to use.  I find this very empowering!

Materials:

75-90% alcohol

Distilled water

Q-tip

Dropper bottle 2 or 3 one oz bottles

Mixing bottle (wide mouth ) 1-2 oz

Large book or board with towel cover to percuss bottles

Note pad, pen, marker

Labels or white tape

Transparent tape to secure labels

Discard bottle and discard bowl

2 small jars with lids for alcohol and water

5 cc syringe or 1 tsp measure


Steps:

1. Wet Q-tip

2. Insert Q-tip deep into nasal sinus 

3. Insert Q-tip with sample into one oz dropper bottle of 100% alcohol (ever clear 

75% -oh) and label as Mother tincture and date.  do not percus.

4. 1st dilution either distilled H2O or alcohol - 1 teaspoon into small wide mouth 

mixing bottle.  Add 1 drop Mother tincture (1 drop in 100 drops water or alcohol.  
Percussion 30 times = 1xC potency.  Do not label this since we will do this same 
process 29 more times.


5. Dropper bottle #2 Labeled “Dropper Bottle” used for each subsequent dilution 
using 1 drop of “1-C” in next wide mouth mixing jar and add 100 drops of water 
(1 teaspoon) and percuss 30 times.  This is 2-C


6. Discard contents of 1st widemouth jar


https://realimmunity.org/
http://bobhutt.com


7. Add 1 drop of 2-C in widemouth jar just emptied.  Add 1 teaspoon of water and 
percuss 30 times.  This is 3-C.


8. Discard contents of 2-C widemouth jar.


9. Repeat in same way to 29-C.  Save this widemouth jar and label it.  It can be used 
to make other 30-C bottles without going through the entire process of 2 to 29.


10. Add 4 drops of 29-C into dropper bottle and add 400 drops of distilled water and 
10 drops of ever clear (as preservative)  Percuss 30 times.  Label content and 
instructions - 4 drops every 2 to 4 hours depending on severity..  This is client’s 
bottle


.	 When symptoms stop, continue for 2 more days and stop.  If symptoms return, 
resume at 4 drops per 4 hours.

As prevention take 4 drops per week.



